
Little Tamarack Flowage Baker Spring Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District 

Special Board Meeting Minutes 
Saturday, July 31, 2021  9:00 AM 

Conover Town Center, Conover, WI 
 

Present: Karl Jennrich, Al Williamson (via phone), Bob Vogt and Kay Yanke 
Absent: Mary Rasmussen 
Also in Attendance: Mark Yanke (Dam Tender), Nancy Vogt (Recording Secretary), Tom Jendrzejak, Bob 
and Clancy Senechalle, Tom and Betty Setum, Lon and Bonnie Mosbrucker, Tracy Dahms, Bill Green, Tim 
McCarthy, Sue Holloway, Andy Gelliings, Giuseppe Alloy. 
 
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Karl at 8:59 AM. 
  
Approve the Agenda: Kay moved to approve the agenda; Al seconded. The motion carried unanimously. 
 
Public Comment: Karl invited public comment. There was extensive public comment, with no consensus 
regarding changing the water level by modifying logs in the dam. 
 
Discussion/Decision to add stop log at the dam due to low water level (emergency request for 
meeting from board member): Kay read two emails from property owners indicating concerns with the 
low water level.   

Mark Yanke, Dam Tender, gave a report. From the time the gauges were installed on April 25th through 
July 24th, the water level on the Flowage decreased from 58 cm to 46 cm and Baker Lake decreased 
from 50 cm to 38 cm. After 4.3 cm of rain, the Flowage level is 48 cm on July 30th and the Baker Lake 
level is 40 cm. Mark recommended adding one full log (14cm or 5.5 inches), and then remove the full log 
and add a half log when the levels are back to the initial levels recorded on April 25th. 

Bob read his email to Karl, noting his concerns and feedback from his neighbors regarding the level 
being low. Karl noted he cannot support adding a log at this time. Al recommended the Board hold off 
for a month and then have another meeting if needed. 

Bob moved to add a full log; Kay seconded. Karl and Al voted no. Kay and Bob voted yes. Tied, so no 
action will be taken. 

Bob moved to add a half log; Kay seconded. Karl and Al voted no. Kay and Bob voted yes. Tied, so no 
action will be taken. 

Karl thanked the public for coming. He noted a representative from the Wisconsin DNR will be coming 
out to do a field study. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 AM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Kay Yanke, Secretary 
 


